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Pint Nights
Pint Nights are
held from 7-9 pm
at all locations.
Drink a pint and
keep the glass!
(while supplies
last!)
08/18
Sam Adams
08/25
Moretti
08/31
Woodchuck Pear

See online calendar for details!

AY C E C R A B S ! !
Have you heard?
“All You Can Eat
Crab Legs” every
Wednesday
from 4 to 10 pm.
And it’s not just
crab - the fries,
the chowder,
the delight of
the plate that is
never empty...

ROGUE 15 - TOMORROW!!
Join us
Wednesday,
August 15th for
a special Rogue
Brew! A strong
ale named in
honor of Glen
Hay Falconer. Glen is amber-hued,
sporting a dense creamy head,
with a fruity, hoppy aroma and big
malt ﬂavors that expand on the
palette and ﬁnishes with a moderate hop bitterness that lingers
deliciously. The keg will be tapped
at 11:00 am and served only on the
15th while supplies last!

At the Summit...
Summits Family Night
For many of our customers, this week
marks the end of the Summer of 2007.
The time when our young ones go back
to school with new back packs and lunch
boxes. The time when bed times are
reinstated and weekly schedules rapidly
become ﬁlled with PTA meetings, sports
practices and homework!
Believe it or not you can make your life
one step easier by adding Summits on Tuesday evenings to your
lineup! Summits Tavern now has “Family Night” every Tuesday from
5:00 pm - 9:00 pm. Every child under the age of 12 will receive a
FREE kid’s meal with the purchase of any adult meal valued at least
$7.99. The kid’s meal comes with a drink and a take home frisbee.
The best part of the deal is that a family of four can eat for the price
of a family of two each Tuesday night ... .and you don’t even have to
dirty the kitchen!
Family night starts at 5:00 pm which makes it easy to come in early
and still make it home for homework and bedtime. Make sure that
you sign your entire family up for our Birthday Club when you come
in. We currently have over 500 kids in our database that receive a
card good for a FREE dessert on their birthdays!
So, this week when school is back and ﬁnd yourself running out of
steam remember that Summits Wayside Tavern is family friendly,
smoke free, and hosts Family Night every Tuesday!
(This offer is for dine in only for children under the age of 12 only, please.)

Summit’s Beer Offerings
Snellville

Terrapin Imperial Pilsner
Redhook Sunrye
Victory Pilsner
Sierra Nevada IPA
Highland Mocha Stout
Triple Karmeliet

Cumming

Terrapin Imperial Pilsner
Blue Moon Honeymoon
Victory Golden Monkey
Reissdorf Kolsch
Redhook Sunrye
Sweetwater Roadtrip

Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com
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Where in the World AreYOU??
Jason Moss (Cumming Tier 2 member) and wife (Linda) spent 2 days
in Newport Oregon. Not only did they visit the brewery several
times, they had a room located right above the pub.
“At the Summit - the e-zine of
Summits Wayside Tavern” is
published weekly by Summits
Wayside Tavern®, a restaurant chain in the southeastern US, head-quartered in
Snellville, Georgia serving
quality food and beverages.
Publisher: Andy Klubock
Editor: Jennifer S. Fackenthall
Design: Cindy Svec, Relevant Arts
“At the Summit” is free to
anyone who subscribes to our
mailing list at:
summits-online.com/maillist.html

Anyone wishing to be unsubscribed from the newsletter
may do so via our website:
summits-online.com/maillist.html

Articles, artwork, and other
materials are copyrighted by
their respective authors or by
Summits Wayside Tavern®. All
rights reserved.

Where are you??
Send us a photo taken of yourself traipsing across some distant soil wearing your
favorite Summit wear. If chosen, your photo will be published in our weekly
newsletter and you will receive $20 in Condors!
Submit all photos and articles to attn.: Jenny at: snellville@summitsonline.com All
articles submitted become property of Summits Wayside Tavern.

Find your Summits!
Locations
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Snellville
3334 Stone Mtn. Hwy. (Hwy 78)
Snellville, GA 30078
Phone: 770-736-1333
Fax: 770-736-0041

summits-online.com/snellville/
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Cumming
525 Lake Center Pkwy.
Cumming, GA 30040-2752
Phone: 770-886-4374
Fax: 770-886-4376

summits-online.com/cumming/
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Spotlight on Beer
Harbin Lager Xiangfang (China 4.4% abv)
Harbin Brewery Group Ltd., established in
1900, is China’s oldest brewer. The company is
the No. 4 brewer in China. Harbin Lager is the
top-selling brand in the northeastern province
of Heilongjiang. Harbin is a medium-bodied
lager brewed with Chinese and European
hops, old-world-style yeast and select grains. Its unique 600ml (20.3
oz) bottle is wrapped in a transparent rice paper package and is
perfect for sharing while dining -- an authentic Chinese ritual. The
beer is also available in 330ml (11.2 oz) bottles, for an individual
Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com
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Cooking With Beer

Beer Geek

Chicken Breast Fillets in Root Beer
Marinade

Terrapin All-American Imperial Pilsner

6 (5-ounce) boneless chicken breast ﬁllets

Marinade:

1 cup olive oil
1 cup white wine
1/2 cup chopped shallots
1 tablespoon dry minced garlic
1 tablespoon salt
1 teaspoon black pepper
2 ounces root beer
French fries, for serving

(Athens, GA) abv 7.5%
Help us celebrate American Independence and
American Beer Month in July with the release
of the Terrapin All-American Imperial Pilsner.
This beer was brewed using only American
malts, American hops, and American yeast.
Who says you have to import ingredients from
Germany to make a true Pilsner?

Combine all of the ingredients
for the marinade and add the
chicken breasts. Marinate for
approximately 2 hours in the
refrigerator.
Preheat a grill. Remove the
chicken from the marinade
and place on the grill. Grill
until cooked through, about 5
minutes per side.
To serve, place on a bun or
plain bread and serve with French fries and a
mug of root beer.
http://www.foodnetwork.com/food/recipes/recipe/0,,FOOD_
9936_21502,00.html?rsrc=search

Passport Club
Take a trip around the world with 100 different draft beers from our extensive draft
list and you’ll receive a personalized 20 oz. dimpled mug from Summits Wayside
Taverns®.There is a $2.00 registration fee, but 100% of that is donated to Habitat
for Humanity. Isn’t that reason enough to join? The Passport Club works like this:
1. Tell your server you’d like to join the Passport Club.
2. Your server will bring you a form to ﬁll out and your own personal beer list. The
beer list stays at Summits for your convenience.
3. Fork over the two bucks and order a draft.

That’s it! Your server will provide your own draft menu on which we’ll keep a record of your beer
journey. Each time you stop in, just ask for your passport list.
Already got your mug? Try for Passport Club Tier II! This time you get to tour our bottled beers.
For more information about the adventure, go to our website: summits-online.com/passport.html
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Spotlight on Food!

Did You Know?

Ice Cream Sundae

* The pirate Edward “Blackbeard” Teach made
a home on Blackbeard Island. The United States
Congress designated the Blackbeard Island
Wilderness Area in 1975 and it now has a total of
3,000 acres.

Your choice of two scoops of vanilla or chocolate ice cream topped with hot fudge and
caramel, whipped cream and of course a cherry
on top!

* The ofﬁcial state ﬁsh is the largemouth bass.
* In Gainesville, the Chicken Capital of the World it is
illegal to eat chicken with a fork.

Look at our menu: www.summits-online.com
and let your food adventure begin.

Quote of the Week
Wine is bottled poetry.
~Robert Louis Stevenson

The SUMMITS Calendar!
Sunday

Monday
12

Tuesday
13

Summits Univ.
Cumming

RANDALL!

North Coast Red
Seal with MT Hood

19

20

Wednesday
14

Summits Univ.
Snellville

15

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
17 7-9p

16

18

Sam Adams

ROGUE 15!

CRAB!!

S Trivia 8p
Family Night! 5-9pm C Trivia 8p

21

C Trivia 9p
S Trivia 10p

double!
22

24 7-9p

23

25

Moretti

CRAB!!

RANDALL!

Red hook Autumn
S Trivia 8p
Amber w/ Willammette Family Night! 5-9pm C Trivia 8p

26

27

28

Sierra Nevada Big
Foot with Cascade

3
RANDALL!

Sam Adams Lager
with Tetnang
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29

30

31

S Trivia 8p
Family Night! 5-9pm C Trivia 8p

4

Sept. 1

C Trivia 9p
S Trivia 10p

double!
5

6

7 7-9p

8

Harp

CRAB!!
S Trivia 8p
Family Night! 5-9pm C Trivia 8p

7-9p

Redhook

CRAB!!

RANDALL!

2

C Trivia 9p
S Trivia 10p

double!

double!

C Trivia 9p
S Trivia 10p

Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com

